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Dear Principals,
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vear? In vour imagination what do you see yourselr

The answer lies in your academic leadership. Everything rises
and falls on your academic leadership as
principals. Please remember this is what the profls_"or
eJ p._;pa, nfB,-e ral mintioned iir"
oiir., day in his
inaugural address made on 13/07
However,
knowing tro* to t".-J to )0olo success is only harf the
/2or5.
battle.
Understanding l.eadership a''d actually l ad.ing are two different
activities.
The key to transforming yourself from someone who understaads
leadership to a person who successfully
is character' Your character qualities activate
e-po*eiylur teadership - or they stancl in theleads
way
"na
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to the highest level of success, you must
ou can become the academic leaders, you
to be on the outside. Ifyou are able to do
Here are few suggestions:

01.

teaching work, it is time to re_engage as
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02.
demanding

03'

expectation

ng without being intentional about it. Do a little

[t3:r:fi:"rff4through on them.

04.

Identify the source of ttre problem, and c-reate
fr"t, io-.!"oi"" ,t.
p:.fontrT_g-1t a consistently high level, ".;_.*"rrri;.
your standards.
t corners? If so, hit your mental feset button, arid outline
more

I

professional skills. Then dedicate the time
to follow

n was the last time you gave a task to your

05.

times:

06'

I,11

hght like a wildcat for my motto

a firm stand on loo7o- pass result, the spines of failure
would get stiffened,
to make it run away'.It would encourage success only to remain.
It would follow you, of course. It would
make your stalf to do its best, too.
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these qualities, and you urill become the kind of academic
leaders others want to follow, success

I advise all ofyou ever to looking for the big thing for the year.
Please aclorowledge quickly.
With regards,
Yours
The Principal

Kendriya Vidyalayas
Bhopal Region
A11
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cessary action. They may supervise
Also they may accurately
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result, which only can

O, Bhopal with the request immediately to put up
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